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A CARD!
T> I) TYAVIi begs leave to return h» Ansere 
itr D. U' tkaaks to bi« friend», Engine Companiee. 
and the inhabitant» of Woodstock in general for the entra 
exertions rendered m saving a part ofuis property at the 
late Are.

Woodstock, May V 1861. ’ ,

The following is the fullest aooount ef thfi at
tack upon the Massachusetts bumps by the rebels, 
in Baltimore, which lias been received.

At the President street depot of the Philadel
phia Kailroad a large crowd assembled'in antici
pation of the arrival of a, large number of trôons 
from New York and' Massaehusettsr.' Shortly 
after 11 the bain fro*>, Philadelphia- comprising.
29 oars arrived rt tho depot’ WUtnoai disem
barking the soldin»-8 irom the train, the general, . To Ле EdUm gr lhe Woodstock Journal. 
cars had horses attached-and, obout.nine were 
drawn along Pratt street to "the Camden station, Sut,—Through the polite attentionof the Ad-
the first six without rreatin#^any marked objet* jiitaut General, Colonel Hayne, there has been 
tion. Fur some reason flu: hordes a bached, to placedin theLibrary of the Mechanics Institute, 
the seventh car.became restive and. they were of this plaoef* соцу o£a-“ Report of the Nation- 
taken froai tho car at the „Pratt street bridge, al Rifle Association’’ of England, which may be 
and the car moved without their aid. to within a sCeu by any peisoe.who feels an,interest in . the 
short distance of Gay and Frederick streets. A, rise and progress of the Volunteer Movement, 
number of labours were engaged in repairing the The origin and progress of- the Association ; 
bed of the street, and just, at,the, memJut the car, tho remarkable success- which has attended the 
reached Gay street they wore engaged in romow efforts of, the patriotio person* with whom it 
ing cobble stones. Some 30or 40 men assembled, originated, and its results in establishing a feel- 
at”this point, having followed the car from the de- ing of security, in the maintenance of British 
pot, mid with cheers for Davis and tho Couiede-, authority and supremacy calls forth a feeling of 
racy hurled bitter taunts at the Northern Black pride and admiration from, every, true British 
Republicans, as tj>ey termed them, heart. The cannon shot which first disturbed the

This continued for several minutes, when, os quiet of the little Bay of Sinope it was little1 
tin, horses were again attached undthe car moved thought wBuld have yet continued toreverberate, 
off. it was proposed to stone it. Before the oar until east, west, north .and south have been filled 
hud gone twenty yurds almost every window there- with its sound, and the end is not yet. Of all 
bn was broken ami a portion of the crowd follow, the great powers. England alone stood-entire 
ed, hurliug.puving stones.. ^ powerless to meet the sudden, emergency.

Tho eighth car was treated in the same manner* An imbecile minister, a. disorganized fleet, a 
hat the liiuth car, apparently being empty, or at- small body of disciplined saldiers, and a oom- 
leust no person being visible, escaped only witli missariat management which,excited the ridicule 
one stone— The crowd exulted in their work ex- of our allies, represented Great 
(dtiiuiiiig-tliat Black. Republicans should-not pass- conflict with Russia and may have tended not a lit- 
thrnugU Maryland.. tleto expand the ideaof the Em

A lapse of .five minutoe succeeded, as number while looking Albionward 
of rcsP'Mtuble uersons- meanwhile urging the of England, nearly hushed to sleep, btg 
crowd til tear up the traok. After the first train, oline in its admiration of the deeds of 
passed, one was observed oil the Pratt Street heroes ; and the “ Battle of the Nile" ceased to 
Bridge, wluui anchors were dragged on the track, he “ Foremost on the file" while oommercewrnp- 
at tlie corner of Gay street, and part of the track, ped in a state of unconscious ■ Insecurity the 
was taken up. Observing, this, the cars turnfcd " shopkeepers" who marked the Queen’s returns 
back to Presid-nt street, depot* and the troops from the fortress of Cherbourg. But for British 
disembarked and prepared to mardi through tho optlmlmia, there is no cure like1 the French pre- 
stcects. Mayor Brown with a, number of police parution of the y tiras Potassai and-the Prince 
appearedmt their head, and led. the way.. They of Empiric haa discovered that there are those 
curne away at a brisk pace, and when they.reach- in England whom salt petre will not save !—The 
ed Center Market space, an immense ooncoiAse cry of invasion alone, fully, aroused from-its leth- 
of people closed in In hind them, and oouimenced argy the British people, and-in. the serried ranks 
8toni% them. When they reached Gay street of its Volunteers again exists the chivalry which 
whore the track had been taken up; a largo erowd has always proved a terror to-tho enemies of 
of men armed with paving,stones showered them Britain and may now prove a check to tho design 
on their heads with such force that several of of un ambitious Napoleon—in the present aspect 
them were knocked doivti in tho ranks. of Europe. Preparations for defence were not

After laying a few minutes they crowded into commenoed a moment toosoon; and the question 
stores on Pratt steeet. At the corner of South naturally arises, " how far we may be affected by 
and „Pratt streets a man fired a pistol into the the serious, eventn now tranepiringm the neigh- 
ranks ofithe militia, when those ip the rear ranks bouringstateal Some of the elements diaengag- 
immediately wheeled and fired upon their assail • ed ill the breaking up of the Union, may rise to 
ants and several were wounded. The guns of a. strength and position uncontrollable by either 
tile soldiers that had fallen wounded were seized or the present roooguized parties; and-a war of 
mid-tired upon the ranks' with fatal effect. In the randals commenced, the end of which cannot 
two or three instances after they reached Culvert be forecen. There is but one position which 
street the troops succt'tiiledxiu checking their under.any circumstances would appear, to-be the 

•'pursuers-bv rapid fire; which brought, down tiro safe oae,—to be prepared for-the worst. Iu this- 
or three, and were not much molusted until they Province littlehps yet been done toward the fuun- 
reached Howard street, where another large crowd dation of an efficient organized force—a little 
was assembled. Some stones were thrown at seed scattered upon the ground has been left to 
them, but their guns were not loaded and they struggle as host it may with the weeds prejudice, 
passed through it dense crowd down Howard or crushed by the feet of those tillers who plun- 
stveet toward tho depot- der tho garner iu the greed of aggrandizing tliem-

The scene on Vrutt street was of a most start- selves. 
ling.pharacter, the wounded soldiers, three in That His Excellency is anxious to present а 
number, were taken up carefully and carried to respectable Provincial force there can be no 
places of safety by citizens. Along, the street doubt; hut as it is entirely voluntary, the extent 
at the Camden station, where trains leavo for of his operations must, be in a great 
Washington, there were assembled a, large de- limitudlby tho means placed ut ids disposal for 
tachmeut of police under, direction of Marshal, drilling and concentrating companies ofVolun- 
Knuo. teers for exercise in such movements as would

Ifcsoon appeared that orders were given to be necessary before an enemy—What provisions 
clear the tracks near tho main depot building- beyond the £15.0. 0. appropriated, for eaeli com- 
Tliis was done, and soon after a largo passeur ipauy. may have been made for the furtherance 
ger car of the Philadelphia Railroad vnuie up at of the scheme, 1 am os yet ignorapt of; but 
a rapid rate filled with soldiers. This oar was that something should he done to fasten, a. germ 

followed by about sixteen more, all occupi- in its yet embryo state until it gathers sufficient 
ed by. troops. Upon inquiry it was ascertained strength to stand alone there cannot be a differ- 
tliey consisted ot the Sixth Regiment, of Massa- enco of amnion—Presuming, that a. detailed 
chusetts Infantry, in all 11 companies, with an statement ot the manner of proceeding hi tiring 
ugn-regnte oltitHI men- for tile different, prizes to.be awarded to tho rol

ls soon ns the train arrived, some of tke troops untoers of this Province during, the posent 
were compelled to change cars, when they were mer will soon be made public, I remain in the 
hooted at by the erowd, xyftich made no overact?.. -mean tune.
Several young.men appeared atone of tho oars 
and displayed revolvers, whereupon tho captain 
of one of the companies draw life sword and de
clared,ho would , protect his men,. Many expec
ted tho train would start immediately, hut it did 
not move till half-past twelve, a delay being oo- 
oasioned by tho fact that President Garrett hod 
received information thut a large crowd-of exci
ted mouilmd,determined to tear up the track and 
blow up the bridges, and thereby prevent the pas
sage of the train-

ill a few minutes after the train left a discharge 
of firearms attracted the attention ot tho crowd 
to the corner cf Pratt and Howard streets, where 
a. body of infantry from one of the Northern states 
about L50 strong, were seen rapidly approaching 
the depot, and, no doubt anxious to reaah the 
oars.

young men gave them several volleys of bricks 
and stones, some of which demolished a car win
dow, nfhereujleu three or four muskets were point
ed through the car windows and fired, but no one 
was injured. Whilst this body was passing near 
the corner of Pratt and Charles streets, they got 
into colloeion with .the crowd, and firing took 
place.

gnttàKing street, once the most busy 
artaut quarter of Woodstock, is 
o again from the effects vf the 
fall's briok Building is fast ad- 
-letion, and the Central Bank •' 
Office.auJ tho Lawofficeot Mr. 

love been removed to it.
It, and the Deputy Tresurer’s of- 

The two .upper stories of 
. building, almost opposite, linro 
Hotel taMr. T. W. Smith, of the 
who lias commenced to move into 
'[.‘Donagh has occupied for 
r story building at tlmNorth end 
r. John Edgar has-removed his 

і well, to the south side - of tic 
iolin Lindow’s ; and in a week or 
n to chronicle a fresh flight to 
town.Mr. W. W. Hammind has 
oruor shop in the Sheriffs brick

Harbisbubu, Penn,, April nth.
Two citizens of Massachusetts, who wore Com

pelled to fly from North Carolina, have arrived 
Imre. " They report that Southern troops were 
getting into the cars along the whole route. These 
" discoursed freely, and stated that their des
tination was the camp of the Southern winy, 25 
utiles south of Washington.

Tlie railway is in-order,, and iu"operation, from 
Washington to within nine miles of BalliilTore, 

The lino is held by Federal troops.
It is reported-that General Beauregard 

maiidor-iu-Chief of the Army of the Southern Con
federacy, arrived ut Richmond (Virginia) last 
Monday, and has since reoonnoitered Washington. 
Rumours says Ifo will advance on the capital .with 
«.large body of Southern troops, and wilLbejoined 
by thousands of volunteers iu Virginia,

New York. April 2Gtb.
The Times states, that Ex-President Buchan

an lias fled to Canada, on account of tho threats 
uttered against him by Ohio troops.

Tho Government has seized 25,000 barrels of 
dour at Georgetown, and is selling it to the poor 
of Washington, at $7 per barrel, while the street 
price was $15 per bbl.

There was a largo meeting last night of the 
British residents of this City, to take measures' 
tor forming a regiment from such residents,.

Accounts from.Maryland ami Virginia, repre
sent that the people are divided ill sentiment as 
to secession,

ROBERT BROWN>
Has just receivedTho men

PER ANTELOPE, 
HIS FIRST ARRIVAL

ow.

for the Season,, Com-
DIRECT FROM ENGLAND,

smno —CON8I8TINQ OF—
STUFFS, CALICOES

AND

Haberdashery^
and a general assortment of

SMALL WARES . 
Woodstock, April 30, 1861. ,

Office is a neat and wvllarraug- 
cxeediiigly capacious.

тюка.—-From C. W. Wetmnre, 
have The missing rt 

die. Homes of the London Poor ; 
‘ the "Book and its Story.” The 
rst chapter “The London Hea- 
lissioitnries," gives a pretty cor- 
i nature of the work.

Spring Goods.
and Boston, part nJ^EGEIVED from London, Glasgow

SPHLMi STOCK.
PARASOLS, 1 X 

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

FEATHERS,
• TICKING, . ., ,

DUCKS, &6., &<?.»
OHO. STRICKLAND.

N.B. An assortment of White, Black and Coloured 
real Cotton and Silk for Sewing Machines.

: or

Britain in the

Louisville, Ky. April 26th. 
The Governor of this State has proposed to the 

Governor of Ohio, an arbitration with tho Border 
States to prevent difficulties from arising.

New York, April 2tith.

perorofthe French 
The maniai spirit

an to de- - 
its latest :

C1AL APPOINTMENT, 
ird to be Postmaster at Grand 
nty of Victoria.
His Excellency's Command.

' S. L TILLEY.

Reliable advices state, that neither President 
Davis, or General Beauregard, arc at Richmond, 
us has been reported.

Thu railroad from Baltimore to Washington is 
in running order. Mails from the South now

Seedsr Fresh Seeds !
TJNHE Subscriber has just received form Engs 
J. and New York his usual supply of 

FRESH GARDER* SEEDS, 
Consisting ofPeas, Beans, Beets, Cab

bage, Carrot, Cucumber. Cress; Cauliflower, Let-i 
tuce, Melons, Onions, Parsley, Parsnips, Pump
kin, Radish, Squash, Tomato, Turnips, fee. Ate. 

—also—-
POT HERBS* AND FLOWER SEEDS IN 

VARIETY

now 
■ rogular.

A largo schooner in tow of.a- tug, bound from 
New York to Norfolk, was brought toby n shot 
from Fort Munroo, while uttemptiug to pass into 
James River. The tug had a cargd of military 
stores, and a full battery of light artillery on 
board.

FFICE REGULATIONS.
; Order was passed by llis Exeol- 
1-narit Governor iu Council on the 
il А.. І). 18Ш. :—
it on-and after the first day of 
Letters posted and for delivt-rv 
iiiee, and її ї ї- .not • prepaid ’ shall 
additional charge or rate of two

April 30th.
Government has decided Call into service, for

ty thousand men for. three yoarg, twenty-five 
thousand for five years, and eighteen thousand 
sailors—making with seventy five thousand al
ready called for, a total of- about one hundred 
and eighty thousand- 
Nothing" important front the South.

STIIM, LATER.
Federal Government, has advertized for now 

loon 14 millions.
Confederate Congress assembled Montgomery 

yesterday.
Jefferson Davis in message speake hopefully 

of Confederacy, denounces Federal Government 
for not treating with his commissioners, and says 
he has dispatched commissioners to loading 
European powers for recognition confederate 
Government.
Fort Pickens has been strongly reiuforosd

" < Mat, k.

Field JSeeds,
lmes steadman! p. m. c. /і Orange and "White Belgian Carrot, Turnip 

-seeds of most approved kinds. Restook Clover 
and Herb Grass seeds. The Garden Seeds are 
put up in-papers by the subscriber, or soli). in 
-quantities as desired.

Set Calelogvee /or'1861'.

in a leader on the United States, 
as concerns the intention andim- 
"ii of the two .proposed tariffs, 
h ways, anti chastise us both in 
l our exports. On the chief part 
we sliall have to pay a duty to 
rates, stud mi the chief part ut uur 
ed duti-'s to the Northern States, 
lercfoM', will devolve tlie pleasant 

tliei piper while the dissevered 
oir ivar -dance, dl’lie scheme is 
let-too ingenious to succeed. For- 
are other nations concerned be - 
sh, end we suspect they will not 
so ready as ire are to pay either 

1 inflictions of the Northern Tariff 
impie enormity ot tho Southern 

We shall consider well how 
Ш, which begins With a flagrant 
a -the rales of ainit 
ition, and should we" meet with no 
only strengthen our determina- 
ossible, independent of our churl-

men.

w. t; BAIRD-.
Druggist, King Street.

Woodstock. April 20 186

Card n g Wool..
beg to thank the public for the liberal 

•apport they have received in their bueineee. Having 
put their Much in'1 в in good order, they will card

ТЧІЕ Subscribers
Jl •

WHITE wm EUR 3 CENTS
pound for this season. Good oil on hand for oiling 
•I when required.lot ofwoo 

. P.S—AMaryland Legislature voted against secession, 
53 to 13. Governor Letcher has boon notified, 
that if rebel forces pass through Virginia, to at
tack Washington. Richmond and Norfolk will be 
attacked by Federal troops. Rebel troops at 
Richmond estimated 21,000 strong.

mer sure

and even expected in time tor Spring une. 

Woodstock, April 30, 1861,-
У R A H. DAVIS.

she

STEAM!May 2d.
THE Newand fast sailing steamer

ANTELOPE,
Chief news from Washington relates to move

ments Northern troops. Norfolk Navy yard is 
to bo taken from the rebels, and strong force 
will be concentrated on linos of Virginia. Fed
eral Government lias purchased twenty five ad • 
ditiouul veesaels for war purposes, and every 
Southern.port will be blockaded within twenty 
days: Policy of Govt- is unmiatakeably to sup- 
pjoss tho rebellion, right of secession will never 
l»o conceded, Government securities firm and 
higher.

JPHAN NEWS. soon
Will run as follows :

Leaving Woodstock, Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a.m„ till further notice.
Reun iting Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
John Lindow, Agent for freight at Woodstock.. 

; Cl. A. WOOD,
Master.

irAL OF THÈ “ASIA."

NkwYork, April 25.
ilail Steamer “ Asia," of tho Cun- 
i left Liverpool on Saturday 13th, 
in, on Sunday 14fh, has arrived, 
market was quiet. Tho Bank of 
Esluccd the rate of Discount. to 5

sum

Your’s truly, May 1, 186Ï. *•
A Voluxtker. FARMING LANDS FOR SALE.

MAINE.
red. that there іній lieen a sharp 
n sjiiindeuee between England and 
:t;ng the continu- d occupation of 

Ttiis correspondence hud

rfiilE North half of Lot No. 9. granted to- JL Adam Dickey, fronting an the Digdeatisle 
River, and situated within forty rods of tho Law
rence Station on the New Brunswick and Canadar 
Railway, containing 100 acres. Alev, Lbt No. 
(i, grunted to Jclin Kclticr, fronting as aforesaid, 

dT situated within a quarter of a mile 
of the sumo station, containing. 200 acres.—Tho- 

-Great Road from ot. Stephen to Dead1 Water 
Brook, passes at the Statioin and a good Bye 
Road from tho Station passes through the 200 

mere Lot.' Tho lands are covered with thrifty, 
growing soft mid herd woods, arc wholly unim
proved, and the Soil is good. These lands are 
,valuable fiir tiro timber and cordwood, and are 
'peculiarly fitted for fanning purposes. If not 
.previously sold, will be offered1 for sale by pub- 
jlic amitiuh, iii front of the Poet Office In Saint. 
Stephens on Wednesday the 17th day of Jely 
next at the hourof two in thé afternoon.
. For plans and terms of eâle,1 apply by

J E\ MOORE,- Depy: Sur.
Moore’s Mills..

Jonrnil Travelling Agency,,.
Mr Humphrey, a wealthy ship owner in Thom- 

aston offers to rfrm and equip a company of vc- 
uuteors in the most efficient -manner, at a cost ot
^ Sot eral hundred red-shirted lumbormenin Ban
gor and Orono have offered their services,. Three 
military companies in Portland, two in Lewiston, 
(mo in Norway, all organized, officered and drill
ed, have been offered and accepted. Companies 
are forming ill Agusta. Waterville. Auburn, Gar
diner, E^stport, Pembroke, Damariecotta and 

- many other places are rapidly organizing. The 
requisition for the first regiment will be filled by 
Thursday of this week, and tho pen ready to 
move to the seat of war. .

The Banks of Portland have made aformal ten
der to the state of 8250,000, and will increase 
the amount to half a mHltou if needed/ The 
hanks in Bangor, Auguifte And otherplat:»» have 
ipade equally prompt and patriotic offers to the 
Government. <y , ,

All the railroad companies in the state have of
fered to transport men and munitions over their 
■ends free of charge to tiro Government.

Xotioeie boro by given, that Mr. Finley baa been, ap-
poiuted UoneralAgeut for proouring.eabecriptiend, udver-
tiling, 4L, for TUB JOUltNAL-auil.fiir oelleutlng rums

Mr. Finley will eonn visit Oran-1 Fall» and it» vioinity 
Those in arrears are reqaoeted to make payment to him.

nice, 
neasiness.
:o rumors were afloat on the 
rs from Paris state Unit war is in-

COll-
-III

1 tranquil, but appearances New Advertisements.very

1 brings a different statement ns te 
troops at Washington, Bartlett, of 
Evening Post, statT-s-that on Mon- 

were only 4, 500 tin-re, and many 
ihti'ul loyalty, 
igtun troops are barricading all the 
lie capital, using for that purpose 
tutorial, iron work and debris of 
national buildings. The Masea- 
s were occupying the Senate Cham

CARD.
TTENRY H. Davie tenders hie eincerc thanks to both 
H the Fire Engine Companies, and i ilizeas of, Wood 
stock, for their setive services rendered in extuiguishing 
the late tire on his buildings thereby preventing further 
damages thereon.

Woodstock, May 1.1861-________ _ ________

The excitement was beyond description, and a 
displaying; » flag of the Confederate States, 

seemed to be the rallying point for the people. 
Some assailed the ftitantry with stones, when a 
number of the latttr discharged tbtir muskets. 
At least twenty «hôte were fired, but as far as 
learned no person was fegured. There seemed to 
be but little discipline among the troops, espeo- 
iallv as they rushed along pell-mell.

YVliikt they #ero entering the care a, crowd of

man
GAUD. .

/J4IE undersigned offers hisjnjnçere timnka t» the^officer*
and alse-to the inhabitants at large, foM$eir srqmpt anil 
active serviced in trying te ante nis house and store de- 
strojred in the late tire in Woodstock

Woodstock, April 30,1861. .

letter to..

і great scarcity of food. The three 
els of flour seized at Alexandria 
relief, but the scarcity of supplie» 
flour was selling fer thi. ty -dallât»

в"; D.'DAVIS, Ssir.,. April I Meet.
F
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